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REGULATIONS 
MADE UNDER 

THE MINING ACT 
(NO. 20 OF 1989) 

t, 

dilution :til I)und iun  

IN EXERCISE OF TILE POWEt!S 
CONFERRED UPON ME BY 
SECTION 136 OF THE MINI Xi  
ACT, 1989 I HEREBY MAKE flIE 
FOLLOWING REGULATION: 

1. These Regulations may bi cited as the Mining (Speci:.I) 
Regulations (No. 1) of 200 .; and shall be deemed to have 
come into effect on the 15' clay of September, 2001, and 
shall cease to have effect ns of the 1st clay of December. 
2001. 

2. In these Regulations "Commission" shall mean Guyana 
Geology and Mines Commission. 

Ir 

Interpretation 

	

3. 	These Regulations shall a. :illy only for the purposes of 
and in relation to location of claims on land and to the 
extent only as set out in these Regulations. 

Limitations for location 	4. 	(1) 	The areas as listed hereunder in Schedule I snail 
of claims be available for loCal,on by persons who inhabit in 

and around the .environs of the Issinerti-
Kurupung-Enachu 

(2) No more than, three ;3) applications per person fcr 
claim licences shall '‘e accepted and processed fur 
grant by the Comm:.,sion. 

(3) In order to show pn ,f of residence in the Issinei u 
area, the applicant hall be listed on the National 

• Registration List 	the Issineru-Kurupung- 
Enachu district or 	sign and swear to an 
affidavit attesting 	his fact. 
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5. 	(1) 	Any person, parinei.liip. syndicate or company 
incorporated in Guy inn and owned by Guyanes: 
citizens may locate and apply for claims in areas 
as set out in Ssbelu'e• 

(2) 	No more than three (1 applications per person for 
claim licences shall 1 accepted and proceeded for 
grant by the Commi: sion. 

	

6. 	(1) 	In relation to the an •cs as set out in Schedule II! 
applications may be :wade for Prospecting Permits 
(Medium Scale) anc• these applications shall be 
accepted and proressed for grant by the 
Commission from any person, syndicate o: 
company incorporated in Guyana and owned bn 
Guyanese citizens. 

(2) No more than three (3) :ipplications per person 
syndicate or compa :y for grant of Prospecting 
Permits (Medium Scale) shall be accepted and 
processed by the Commission. 

(3) In the event that theie are competing applicatiomi 
for an area or areas, the applicants shall b.• 
allowed to bid and tl Commission shall grant to 
the applicant who makes the highest offer. 

	

7. 	Persons who are eligible to apply for claims as provided 
for in clause 4 above, and who do apply for claim licences 
for areas listed in Schedule hereto, shall be ineligible to 
apply for any claim licences or mining permits as  
provided for in clauses 5 ai 6 of these regulations. 

	

8. 	No applications shall be accepted for claim licences under 
clauses 4 and 5 without th • applicant showing proof o 
being the holder of a valid Prospecting Permit (Sinai. 
Scale) at the time the locations are made. 

	

9. 	There shall be a special cor:mittee of no more than five 
(5) persons which shall be „vaulted by the Minister to 
address all matters in relate n to these regulations. 

	

10. 	All lands not located shall •evert to being vacant State 
Lands after 	December, 2001, and may be located by 
any person who has not ;ern awarded licences and 
permits under these regular ions. 

	

11. 	The mining regulations in a .1 oilier respects shall apply. 

p 
V 

st 
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SCHEDULE 1  

Ku rununu A 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3 as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP with geographical co-
ordinates Latitude 6°7'23"N, Longitude W60°20'53; 
thence at a bearing of 84.8° for a distance of 1 mis 
and 1594 yards to point A with geographical co- 
ordinates 	Latitude 	6°7'31"N, 	Longitude 
W60°19'13"; thence at a bearing of 89.7° for a 
distance of 0 mis and 786 yards to point B with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'31"N, 
Longitude W60°18'50; thence at a bearing of 98.7° 
for a distance of 0 mis and 742 yards to point C with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 	6°7'27" N, 
Longitude W60°18'28" ; thence at a bearing of 
55.8° for a distance of 1 mis and 124 yards to point 
D with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'58 
N, Longitude W60°17'42" ; thence at a bearing of 
89.6 ° for a distance of 2 mis and 1270 yards to 
point E with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°7'59" N. Longitude W60°7'59" ; thence at a 
bearing of 359.4° for a distance of 0 mis and 802 
yards to point F with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°8'23N, Longitude W60°15'20; thence at 
a bearing of 126.6° for a distance of 1 mis and 
1256 yards to point G with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'29"N, Longitude W60°14'8"; thence at 
a bearing of 268.6° for a distance of 0 mis and 1730 
yards to point H with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'28' N, Longitude W60°14'59" ; 
thence at a bearing of 257.3° for a distance of 0 
mis and 672 yards to point 1 with geographical co- 
ordinates Latitude 	6°7'23" N, Longitude 
W60°15'19" ; thence at a bearing of 179.8° for a 
distance of 2 mis and 1481 yards to point J with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 	6°4'55" N, 
Longitude W60°15'55" ; thence at a bearing of 
269.4° for a distance of 0 mis and 1529 yards to 
point K with geographical co-ordinates Latitude .  

6°4'4"N, 	Longitude W60°16'4"; thence at a 
bearing of 0.5° for a distance of 2 mis and 1750 
yards to point L with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6.°7'31"N, Longitude W60°16'2"; thence at 
a bearing of 269.3° for a distance of 1 mis and 1588 
yards to point M with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'30" N, Longitude W60°17'42" ; 

thence at a bearing of 200.4° for a distance of 0 
mis and 1617 yards to point N with geographical co- 
ordinates Latitude 	6°6'45" N, Longitude 
W60°17'59" ; thence at a bearing of 269.5° for a 
distance of 0 mis and 1312 yards to point 0 with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 	6°6'45" N, 
Longitude W60°18'38 ; thence at a bearing of 
321.4° for a distance of 1 mis and 176yards the 
point of commencement A , and enclosing an area of 
approx. 3902.17 Acres, save and except all lands 
lawfully held or occupied. 

Seroun A 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3 as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point ER, located at The confluence 
of the Kurupung River and the Kuribrong creek with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'55"N, 
Longitude W60°22'16"w; thence at a bearing of 
333.1° for a distance of 1 Mls and 1208 yards to 
point A with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°4'14"N, Longitude W60°22'55"; thence at a 
bearing of 249.1° for a distance ofl mis and 1452 
yards to point B with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°3'40"N, Longitude W60°24'24"; thence 
at a bearing of 359.8°  for a distance of 4 mis and 
343 yards to point C with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'20"N, Longitude W60°24'24"; thence 
at a bearing of 69.1°for a distance of 1 mis 1463 
yards to point D with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'54"N, Longitude W60°22'54"; thence 
at a bearing of 179.9° for a distance of 4 mis and 
348 yards to point of commencement A , and 
enclosing an area of approx. 4604.55 Acres, save and 
except all lands lawfully held or occupied. 

Meamu A 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3 as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at the conflyence 
of the Potapa Creek and its first tributary from its 
mouth with geographical co-ordinates Latitude6 
°11'19"N, Longitude W60°18'59'; thence at a 
bearing of 41.3° for a distance of 0 mis and 364 
yards to point A with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°11'26"N, Longitude W60°18'51"; thence 
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Seroun A at a bearing of 269.8° for a distance of 2 mis and 
1212 yards to point B with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°11'26"N, Longitude W60°21'12"; thence 
at a bearing of 233.4° for a distance of 0 mis and 
754 yards to point C with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°21'13" N, Longitude W60°21'30" ; 
thence at a bearing of 270.4° for a distance of 
Omls and 424yards to point D with geographical co- 
ordinates Latitude 	6°11'13" N, Longitude 
W60°21'43" ; thence at a bearing of 359.0° for a 
distance of 3 mis and 24yards to point E with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 	6°13'51" N, 
Longitude W60°21'45" ; thence at a bearing of 
129.6° for a distance of 4 mis and 558 yards the 
point of commencement A , and enclosing an area of 
approx. 2973.02 Acres, save and except all lands 
lawfully held or occupied. 

Perenon2 A 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SE as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at The confluence 
of an unknown tributary and the Perenong River with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'46"N, 
Longitude W60°8'54"; thence at a bearing of 233.6° 
for a distance of 4 and 554 yards to point A with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°5'32"N, 
Longitude W60°11'55"w; thence at a bearing of 
130.1°for a distance of 3 and 713 yards to point B 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'37"N, 
Longitude W60°9'40"; thence at a bearing of 236.7° 
for a distance of 3 mis 507 yards to point C with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'3"N, 
Longitude W60°12'4'; thence at a bearing of 271.5° 
for a 	distance of 271.5° 	to point D with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'4"N, 
Longitude W60°12'48"; thence at a bearing of 
359.1°  for a distance of 1 mis and 1646 yards to 
point E with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°3'46'N, Longitude W60°12'49'; thence at a 
bearing of 89.1°for a distance of 0 mis and 1742 
yards to point F with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°3'46"N, Longitude W60°11'58'; thence 
at a bearing of 0.9°for a distance of 2 mis and 53 
yards to point of commencement A , and enclosing 
an area of approx. 4535.24 Acres, save and except 
all lands lawfully held or occupied. 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at The confluence 
of the Kurupung River and the Kuribrong creek with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'55"N, 
Longitude W60°22'16"; thence at a bearing of 
289.1° for a distance of 2 and 1075 yards to point A 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'40"N, 
Longitude W60°24'24"w; thence at a bearing of 
237.9°for a distance of 0 and 727 yards to point B 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'29"N, 
Longitude W60°24'43"; thence at a bearing of 0.1° 
for a distance of 0 mis 870 yards to point C with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'55"N, 
Longitude W60°24'43'; thence at a bearing of 
269.8° for a distance of 269.8° to point D with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'55"N, 
Longitude W60°25'43"; thence at a bearing of 
359.7° for a distance of 3 mis and 671 yards to point 
E with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°6'52'N, 
Longitude W60°25'43'; thence at a bearing of 
70.2°for a distance of 1 mis and 1061 yards to point 
F with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'20"N, 
Longitude W60°24'24'; thence at a bearing of 
179.8°for a distance of 4 mis and 343 yards to point 
of commencement A , and enclosing an area of 
approx. 3618.91 Acres, save and except all lands 
lawfully held or occupied. 

Takuba A 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SE as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at The confluence 
of an unknown tributary and the Perenong River with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'46"N, 
Longitude W60°8'54"; thence at a bearing of 250.3° 
for a distance of 5 and 982 yards to point A with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°6'9"N, 
Longitude W60°13'27"w; thence at a bearing of 
225.5°for a distance of 1 and 1645 yards to point B 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°4'58"N. 
Longitude W60°14'40"; thence at a bearing of 
270.8° for a distance of 0 mis 648 yards to point C 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°4'59"N, 
Longitude W60°14'59': thence at a bearing of 
359.6° for a distance of 359.6° to point D with 

"Lt 
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geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'28"N, 
Longitude W60°14'59"; thence at a bearing of 88.6° 
for a distance of 0 mis and 1730 yards to point E 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'29'N, 
Longitude W60°14'8'; thence at a bearing of 
218.2°for a distance of 0 mis and 351 yards to point 
F with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'20"N, 
Longitude W60°14'14'; thence at a bearing of 
146.4°for a distance of 1 mis and 1125 yards to 
point of commencement A , and enclosing an area of 
approx. 2154.19 Acres, save and except all lands 
lawfully held or occupied. 

SCHEDULE 2 

Kurupung B 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at The confluence 
of the Kurupung River and the Seroung creek at the 
Makrebo Falls with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'23"N, Longitude W60°20'53"; thence 
at a bearing of 81.7° for a distance of 1 and 323 
yards to point A with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'31"N, 	Longitude W60°19'51"w; 
thence at a bearing of 180.1°for a distance of 2 and 
683 yards to point B with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°5'26"N, Longitude W60°19'52"; thence 
at a bearing of 248.9° for a distance of 1 mis 1100 
yards to point C with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°4'55"N, Longitude W60°21'12'; thence 
at a bearing of 359.9° for a distance of 359.9° to 
point D with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°7'57"N, Longitude W60°21'11"; thence at a 
bearing of 86.3° for a distance of 2 mis and 515 
yards to point E with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°8'4'N, Longitude W60°19'11'; thence at 
a bearing of 147.2°for a distance of 0 mis and 1334 
yards to point F with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'31"N, Longitude W60°18'50'; thence 
at a bearing of 269.8°for a distance of 1 mis and 
305 yards to point of commencement A , and 
enclosing an area of approx. 353333 Acres, save and 
except all lands lawfully held or occupied. 

Meamu B 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at the conflyence 
of the Potapa Creek and its first tributary from its 
mouth with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°11'19"N, Longitude W60°18'59"; thence at a 
bearing of 268.0° for a distance of 3 and 245 yards 
to point A with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°11'13"N, Longitude W60°21'43"w; thence at a 
bearing of 271.1°for a distance of 2 and 11 yards 
to point B with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°11'16"N, Longitude W60°23'28"; thence at a 
bearing of 359.5° for a distance of 2 mis 611 yards 
to point C with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°13'19"N, Longitude W60°23'28'; thence at a 
bearing of 89.8° for a distance of 89.8° to point D 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°13'19"N, 
Longitude W60°22'37"; thence at a bearing of 
359.8° for a distance of 1 mis and 733 yards to point 
E with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°14'33'N, Longitude W60°22'37'; thence at a 
bearing of 128.4°for a distance of 1 mis and 487 
yards to point F with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°13'51"N, Longitude W60°21'45'; thence 
at a bearing of 179.0°for a distance of 3 mis and 24 
yards to point of commencement A , and enclosing 
an area of approx. 3688.78 Acres, save and except 
all lands lawfully held or occupied. 

Perenong B 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SE as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at The confluence 
of an unknown tributary and the Perenong River with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'46"N, 
Longitude W60°8'54"; thence at a bearing of 193.6° 
for a distance of 5 and 183 yards to point A with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'26"N, 
Longitude W60°9'57"w; thence at a bearing of 
164.9°for a distance of 3 and 1139 yards to point B 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°0'21"N, 
Longitude W60°9'9"; thence at a bearing of 258.5° 
for a distance of 2 mis 264 yards to point C with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°0'0"N, 
Longitude W60°10'59'; thence at a bearing of 
359.2° for a distance of 359.2° to point D with 
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geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°1'49"N, 
Longitude W60°11'0"; thence at a bearing of 269.0° 
for a distance of 1 mis and 423 yards to point E with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°1'49'N, 
Longitude W60°12'5'; thence at a bearing of 2.2°for 
a distance of 0 mis and 484 yards to point F with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'3"N, 
Longitude W60°12'4'; thence at a bearing of 
56.6°for a distance of 2 mis and 1583 yards to point 
of commencement A , and enclosing an area of 
approx. 4266.74 Acres, save and except all lands 
lawfully held or occupied. 

Takuba B 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SE as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP, located at The confluence 
of an unknown tributary and the Perenong River with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'46"N, 
Longitude W60°8'54"; thence at a bearing of 233.6° 
for a distance of 4 and 554 yards to point A with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°5'32"N, 
Longitude W60°11'55"w; thence at a bearing of 
180.9°for a distance of 2 and 53 yards to point B 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'46"N, 
Longitude W60°11'58"; thence at a bearing of 
270.0° for a distance of 3 mis 174 yards to point C 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°3'47"N, 
Longitude W60°14'40'; thence at a bearing of 
359.7° for a distance of 359.7° to point D with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°4'58"N, 
Longitude W60°14'40"; thence at a bearing of 45.5° 
for a distance of 1 mis and 1645 yards to point E 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°6'9'N, 
Longitude W60°13'27'; thence at a bearing of 
140.4°for a distance of 1 mis and 1177 yards to 
point F with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°5'1"N, Longitude W60°12'32'; thence at a 
bearing of 49.2°for a distance of 0 mis and 1616 
yards to point of commencement A , and enclosing 
an area of approx. 3981.26 Acres, save and except 
all lands lawfully held or occupied. 

SCHEDULE 3 

Takuba C 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3 as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SE as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP with geographical co-
ordinates Latitude 6°7'46"N, Longitude W60°8'54; 
thence at a bearing of 224.3° for a distance of 6 
mis and 766 yards to point A with geographical co-
ordinates Latitude 6°3'46"N, Longitude 
W60°12'49"; thence at a bearing of 179.1° for a 
distance of 1 mis and 1646 yards to point B with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'4"N, 
Longitude W60°12'48; thence at a bearing of 91.5° 
for a distance of 0 mis and 1490 yards to point C 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'3" N, 
Longitude 	W60°12'4" ; thence at a bearing of 
178.9° for a distance of 0 rids and 1499 yards to 
point D with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°1'18 N, Longitude 	W60°12'3" ; thence at a 
bearing of 268.2 ° for a distance of 1 mis and 972 
yards to point E with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 	6°1'16" N, Longitude 	W60°1'16" ; 
thence at a bearing of 179.4° for a distance of 5 
mis and 546 yards to point F with geographical co-
ordinates Latitude 5°56'38N, Longitude W60°13'23; 
thence at a bearing of 269.4° for a distance of 1 
mis and 1494 yards to point G with geographical co- 
ordinates 	Latitude 	5°56'38"N, 	Longitude 
W60°15'0"; thence at a bearing of 359.7° for a 
distance of 1 mis and 415 yards to point 11 with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 	5°57'43' N, 
Longitude 	W60°15'0" ; thence at a bearing of 
89.6° for a distance of 1 mis and 913 yards to point 
1 with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 5°57'43" 
N, Longitude W60°13'40" ; thence at a bearing of 
359.1° for a distance of 4 mis and 137 yards to point 
J with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°1'16" 
N, Longitude W60°13'16" ; thence at a bearing of 
270.9° for a distance of 0 mis and 1166 yards to 
point K with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°1'1"N, 	Longitude W60°14'17"; thence at a 
bearing of 357.0° for a distance of 0 mis and 1601 
yards to point L with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°2'4"N, Longitude W60°14'20"; thence at 
a bearing of 269.0° for a distance of 0 mis and 720 
yards to point M with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 	6°2'4" N, Longitude 	W60°14'41" ; 
thence at a bearing of 0.4° for a distance of 1 mis 

1 

0 
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1 

and 1700 yards to point N with geographical co- 
ordinates Latitude 	6°3'47" N, Longitude 
W60°14'40" ; thence at a bearing of 90.4° for a 
distance of 2 mis and 192 yards the point of 
commencement A , and enclosing an area of approx. 
Acres, save and except all lands lawfully held or 
occupied. 

JCurununa C 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3 as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point it_p, located at The confluence 
of the Kurupung River and the Seroung creek at the 
Makrebo Falls with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°7'23"N, Longitude W60°20'53"w; thence 
at a bearing of 331.9° for a distance of 0 MIs and 
1325 yards to point A with geographical co-
ordinates Latitude 6°7'57"N, Longitude 
W60°21'11"; thence at a bearing of 179.9° for a 
distance of3 mis and 821 yards to point B with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°4'55"N, 
Longitude W60°21'12"; thence at a bearing of 
247.9° for a distance of 2 mis and 229 yards to point 
C with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°4'14"N, 
Longitude W60°22'55"; thence at a bearing of 
359.9°for a distance of 4 mis 348 yards to point TO 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'54"N, 
Longitude W60°22'54"; thence at a bearing of 87.9° 
for a distance of 1 mis and 1720 yards to point of 
commencement A , and enclosing an area of approx. 
4859.22 Acres, save and except all lands lawfully 
held or occupied. 

jeroun C 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3 as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point Ra, located at The confluence 
of the Kurupung River and the Kuribrong creek with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°2'55"N, 
Longitude W60°22'16"w; thence at a bearing of 
285.8° for a distance of 4 MIs and 227 yards to 
point A with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°3'55"N, Longitude W60°25'43"; thence at a 
bearing of 271.2° for a distance oft mis and 345 
yards to point B with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°3'58"N, Longitude W60°27'38"; thence 

at a bearing of 1.1° for a distance of 2 mis and 
1097 yards to point C with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°6'15"N, Longitude W60°27'35"; thence 
at a bearing of 71.5°for a distance of 2 mis 432 
yards to point D with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°6'52"N, Longitude W60°25'43"; thence 
at a bearing of 229.2° for a distance of 643 mis and 
1315 yards to point of commencement A , and 
enclosing an area of approx. 4164.31 Acres, save and 
except all lands lawfully held or occupied. 

Meamu C 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung 24SW as described as follow: 

From a reference point RP located at the conflyence 
of the Potapa Creek and its first tributary from its 
mouth with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°11'19"N, Longitude W60°18'59"; thence at a 
bearing of 269.2° for a distance of 5 and 253 yards 
to point A with geographical co-ordinates latitude 
6°11'16"N, Longitude W60°23'28"w; thence at a 
bearing of 270.0°for a distance of 2 and 35 yards 
to point B with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°11'16"N, Longitude W60°25'13"; thence at a 
bearing of 0.9° for a distance of 4 mis 460 yards to 
point C  with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°14'59"N, Longitude W60°25'8'; thence at a 
bearing of 89S° for a distance of 89.9° to point D 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°14'59"N, 
Longitude W60°24'17"; thence at a bearing of 
180.3° for a distance of 1 mis and 1617 yards to 
point E with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°13'19'N, Longitude W60°24'18'; thence at a 
bearing of 89.8°for a distance of 0 mis and 1669 
yards to point f with geographical co-ordinates 
Latitude 6°13'19"N, Longitude W60°23'28'; thence 
at a bearing of 179.5°for a distance of 2 mis and 
611 yards to point of commencement A , and 
enclosing an area of approx. 4228.29 Acres, save and 
except all lands lawfully held or occupied. 

Perenone C 

A tract of state Land located in Mining District 
Mazaruni #3as shown on Topographic Sheet 
Kurupung USE as described as follow: 

From a reference point HE, located at The confluence 
of an unknown tributary and the Perenong River with 
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geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°7'46"N, 
Longitude W60°8'54"; thence at a bearing of 164.2° 
for a distance of 8 and 424 yards to point A with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 6°0'50"N, 
Longitude W60°6'58"w; thence at a bearing of 
173.6°for a distance of 1 and 1283 yards to point B 
with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 5°59'20"N, 
Longitude W60°6'48"; thence at a bearing of 269.4° 
for a distance of 2 mls 475 yards to point C with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 5°59'19"N, 
Longitude W60°8'47'; thence at a bearing of 176.2° 
for a 	distance of 176.2° 	to point D with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 5°59'14"N, 
Longitude W60°8'47"; thence at a bearing of 271.4° 
for a distance of 2 mls and 941 yards to point E with 
geographical co-ordinates Latitude 5°59'18'N, 
Longitude W60°10'59'; thence at a bearing of 
359.9°for a distance of 0 mls and 1385 yards to 
point F with geographical co-ordinates Latitude 
6°0'0"N, 	Longitude W60°10'59'; thence at a 
bearing of 78.0°for a distance of 4 mls and 1253 
yards to point of commencement A , and enclosing 
an area of approx. 3874.27 Acres, save and except 
all lards lawfully held or occupied. 

4 

1 

Made this 9th  day of October, 2001. 

C LI 	-.J 
Samuel A. A. Hinds, 

Prime Minister. 
(Minister Responsible for Mines & Minerals) 
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